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The annual race of Islands-built replica longboats took place at Lyall Harbour on Satu rna on August 18. Galiano
and Saturna crews vied for the honours—to find out what happened turn to ‘Saturna Notes’, page 6.

Forest Land Reserve gone;
communities denied role

Can the PATRIOT Act reach into
BC medical files?

On August 3, as the last step in dismantling the Forest Land
Reserve, the provincial government put into force new
rules for privately-owned managed forest. The Private
Managed Forest Land Act and Regulations (PMFL) will
be administered by the PMFL Council, a non-government
regulatory body consisting of government and landowner
representatives.
The Private Managed Forest Land Act says, ‘A local
government must not adopt a bylaw that would restrict the
following activities….’ So here’s what might take place near
your property without any local input to limit industrial,
commercial and residential activities to a community scale.
‘Forest management activities include the following:
a) silviculture and timber harvesting activities;
b) transportation, delivery, handling and sale;
c) dryland sorting and scaling;
d) road, bridge and trail construction and maintenance;
e) drilling and blasting;
f) aggregate production and processing;
g) storage and repair of equipment and vehicles;
h) slash and prescribed burning;
i) treatment of noxious weeds, introduced plants,
competing vegetation, other pests and damaging agents;
j) protecting forest crops including but not limited to fire
protection and suppression and wildlife management;
k) safety and security measures;
l) water storage, including reservoirs for providing water
for fire protection purposes or other use;
m) agroforestry and silvopasture systems;

The long arm of the US PATRIOT Act has extended into British
Columbia. The Act (Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing
Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism), its
300 pages written and passed (remarkably) only six weeks after the
September 11, 2001 attack on the World Trade Centre, makes
searches and enquiries much easier for US law enforcement agencies,
particularly the FBI.
In BC, the question that has arisen is whether, if information
processing for the BC Medical Services Plan (MSP) is carried out
under contract by one of the two US firms currently being considered
by the government, the information in MSP files is available to the
FBI on request. This would be despite provisions of the Medicare
Protection Act, the Canada Health Act, the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act (BC), or the federal Personal
Information and Electronic Documents Act.

Carolyn Canfield

PMFL, please turn to page 2

Judicial Oversight Eliminated
PATRIOT has removed requirements for judicial oversight or the
demonstration of ‘probable cause’ for search warrants from the US
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, 1978 (FISA), and PATRIOT
has expanded the applicability of ‘National Security Letters’
demanding information. The only requirement is that the
investigation involved can be said to relate to terrorism.
Like much US legislation, it can be applied wherever US courts
decide that they can claim jurisdiction. In particular, investigations
under FISA have been applied to US citizens whether in the US or
not, to non-citizens shown to have ‘connections’ in the US, to US
subsidiaries of foreign corporations, and to foreign subsidiaries of
foreign corporations.
PATRIOT extends the definitions of the types of investigatory
procedures that may be applied, and removes requirements that such

searches or enquiries be
authorized by an
impartial judge. This
means that the FBI may
seek information held
outside the US from
individuals
or
companies,
about
individuals, customers,
suppliers, etc.

Plans to reduce the size of the Port
Washington dock on Pender Island so
that the dock no longer has room for
vehicles has generated a public outcry.
Based on an engineering report, Al
Cannon Ports Manager of the Southern
Gulf Island Harbours Commission
recommended the decision to reduce
the size of the wharfhead and add
another float for moorage.
Ports Manager Al Cannon (from
Mayne Island) says that the decision is
in line with the Harbour Commission’s
mandate to provide moorage for boats.
However, he is listening to the Pender
community’s concern. He has arranged
for the Harbour Commission to review
the decision at their next meeting on
September 14. Contact him at 5393036.
Cannon said he has received letters
saying the dock is a necessary
turnaround for vehicles and passengers
due to the steep hill above it, parking on
the wharfhead makes it possible to pick
up large parcels from the water taxi and
others boats, and commuters appreciate
being able to sit in their cars while
waiting for float planes in the winter.
The wharfhead is used by mailboats, BC
Hydro, schoolboats etc. ✐

BC Government Information
Usually, the information sought by the FBI would be privately held,
and the US courts would claim jurisdiction over the person or
organization holding it. Such privately held information has not
usually been gathered under any statute, particularly that of a foreign
government.
However, there seems no precedent for seeking such information
under FISA/PATRIOT from foreign governments, information that
has been compulsorily acquired. Should the information be in the
possession of a company under US jurisdiction, however, it is unclear
whether it would be available to US law enforcement authorities.
So the BC Government and Services Employees’ Union (BCGEU)
has filed a petition in the BC Supreme Court seeking a declaration
that, because of the PATRIOT Act, the outsourcing of MSP’s
information processing to US based companies offers the potential to
contravene BC and Canadian privacy legislation.
The outsourcing process has been delayed, but BC’s Information
and Privacy Commissioner David Loukidelis, who has been
investigating the question, has received so many submissions on the
subject that he has announced a delay in publishing his findings. Will
it be soon enough for the BC government? ✐

Got friends who don’t get Island Tides in the mail

or can’t pick-up a copy at one of our 70 yellow
boxes on the southern coast?
They can read the good stuff on-line at
www.islandtides.com

Check out our growing archive of

Island Tides Reprints.
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Demonstrations planned for Republican Convention
Mike Logan
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ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Tides Tables Courtesy of

Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving
Ph:

250-537-9710 Fax: 537-1725
www.islandmarine.ca

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOFING
FOR WATER COLLECTION SYSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028
FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS
HARBOURS COMMISSION
Swartz Bay Float Replacement & Repairs
CONTRACT 04-1010

INVITATION TO TENDER

Sealed Tenders, plainly marked on the envelope
"Southern Gulf Islands Harbours Commission, Swartz
Bay Float Replacement and Repairs - Contract 04-1010
will be received by the Director of Finance of the Capital
Regional District at their offices at 524 Yates Street,
Victoria, British Columbia up to 2:30 PM, Thursday,
September 16, 2004, at which time they will be opened in
public.
The works to be constructed under this Contract
generally include the following:
Supply of all materials, equipment and labour to replace
an existing float with a new eighty-five foot timber float,
including new floatation billets, to supply and install an
additional forty-five foot float, to replace portions of all
existing anchoring chains, and install new anchoring
chains and two concrete anchors to new float, to repair
and paint gangway.
Specifications, Drawings, Contract Documents, and
Tender Form may be seen at the offices of the Vancouver
Region Construction Association of BC, 3636 East 4th
Avenue, Vancouver, BC; The Construction Association of
Victoria, 1075 Alston Street, Victoria; and the Capital
Regional District, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, on or after
August 26, 2004
Copies may be obtained from the Capital Regional
District, Environmental Services Department, on
payment of $26.75 ($25.00 + $1.75 GST) for each copy
requested, the sum of which is refundable upon return of
the documents in good condition within 30 days of tender
opening.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
There will be no scheduled site meeting.
The location of Swartz Bay dock is at the end of Barnacle
Road, North Saanich, adjacent to BC Ferries Swartz Bay
terminal, and beside the Seaspan Terminal, on Dolphin
Road.
For tendering and technical enquiries on this project
please contact Al Cannon, Ports Manager, Southern Gulf
Islands Harbours Commission, 250-539-3036, E-mail:
shoresun@gulfislands.com.
Al Cannon, Ports Manager,
Southern Gulf Islands Harbours Commission

n 140 years, the Grand Old Party otherwise known as the
Republicans—has never chosen America’s most populous city
as the venue for its political fundraising and publicity
bonanza. The reason is that in New York City Democrats
outnumber George W Bush’s political party by about four to one.
This ethnically diverse city of enormous wealth and enormous
poverty has been a bastion of progressive politics and philosophies
since long before September 11 changed the landscape of New
Yorkers’ hearts.
The political and psychological implications of this year’s
Republican National Convention do not go unnoticed, as the
Republicans use the Big Apple as a backdrop for the Bush election
campaign and move into the largely Democratic city under a $37
million security umbrella.
The Host Committee, run by chairman Paul Elliot, is
sponsoring the event and is responsible for greeting the arriving
Republicans. They’ve budgeted a modest $91 million for the week,
including $8 million in transportation costs to provide the
delegates with free subway tokens, and $5 million for parties. Mr.
Elliot claims that this event is ‘on track to be the best political
convention ever,’ and says that it will provide an ‘effusion of cash
at what is usually a slow time' in the city’s economy. He predicts
that 2,100 jobs will be created, and New York City may receive as
much as $265 million distributed by the 5,000 delegates and their
guests who will each be spending an estimated $350 per day.
That may be a lot of money, but it doesn’t buy silence in the Big
Apple. Fourteen separate groups have been issued official permits
for demonstrations of various sizes in various locations (and of
varying intensity).
The largest of these organized groups is United for Peace and
Justice (UFPJ), a coalition of some 800 groups encompassing a
wide range of views. UFPJ, whose membership list includes
several well known and balanced nonprofit organizations such as
The American Friends Service Committee (Quakers), September
11 Families For A Peaceful Tomorrow, Veterans for Peace, and
Vietnam Veterans Against the War, was responsible for organizing
the 500,000 antiwar demonstrators in New York City for the now
famous worldwide peace rally of February 15th, 2003.
For the Republican National Convention, UFPJ is gathering a
minimum of 250,000 demonstrators to rally and march on
August 29, in an event that comes complete with its own tagline:
‘The World Says No To The Bush Agenda!’

PMFL from page 1
n) soil production, improvement or processing;
o) site rehabilitation and improvement;
p) disposal of wood waste;
q) harvesting and sale of botanical forest products;
r) portable processing of forest resources;
s) one dwelling per registered parcel unless additional dwellings
are permitted under applicable local bylaws;
t) forest
management
administration,
including
accommodation of personnel.’
—Private Managed Forest Land Regulation, Order in Council 828,
approved and ordered July 22, 2004

‘Preferential’ Tax Class
A total of 903,000 hectares attracts BC’s preferential ‘managed
forest’ assessment class with incentives of reduced property
assessment value and lower school taxes.Most of the province’s
managed forest lies between Campbell River and Port Renfrew on
the hills above Georgia Strait, accounting for 20% of Vancouver
Island’s land base.On the Southern Gulf Islands, Galiano Island
has 48 lots classified as managed forest totalling 660 hectares.

No Rôle For Communities
With no Forest Land Reserve, communities no longer play a role
in safeguarding a future for productive managed forest lands.
Additions to and withdrawals from managed forest are at the
discretion of by the landowner. The PMFL Council may exempt
any person or property from soil conservation, protection for
water quality and fish habitat or the requirement to reforest on
private managed forest land. Limitations on activities in critical
wildlife habitat must not exceed 1% of an owner’s holdings or one
year except with landowner consent. The public has no means of
influence on the management commitment of a landowner of
managed forest.
For more information on the Private Managed Forest Land
Council, see www.pmflc.ca/ or contact Stuart MacPherson,
Executive Director, PMFLC 250-386-5737. For more information
on managed forest, contact the BC Assessment Authority at 250595-6211 or see www.bcassessment.bc.ca/6agfo/6trees.html. ✐

Demonstration Permit Denied
The UFPJ filed its permits on June 4, 2003, over a year ahead of
the convention. In April 2004, the group’s permit to rally on
Central Park’s Great Lawn—traditionally the gathering place for
such events—was denied. The City gave a seemingly innocuous yet
peculiar reason for denying the organization’s guaranteed right of
assembly: they might damage the grass.
This may appear valid at first glance, especially when one
considers that the Great Lawn received a multi-million dollar
facelift only seven years ago. However, much of that repair money
was used, as the New York Times put it, to ‘ensure exceptional
durability.’ A 1997 press release from the Mayor’s office explains
that the Great Lawn’s new soil is ‘specially engineered to reduce
compaction’, and that the Kentucky bluegrass and storm turf will
‘withstand the vigorous use it will get when activities return in full
swing.’ The Central Park Conservancy, a private organization with
close ties to the City, budgets a minimum of $600,000 every year
just for grounds keeping and maintenance on the Great Lawn. If
that’s not enough to reassure the City, UFPJ’s national organizer
Leslie Cagan claims she has 1,000 volunteers ready to reseed the
Park’s Lawn if necessary.
The City is consistent in its denial of guaranteed rights, but
inconsistent with its reasoning. The City refused UFPJ’s permit on
the grounds that the Central Park’s Great Lawn could only sustain
80,000 simultaneous visitors (a number disputed by the 135,000
visitors that regularly attend New York Philharmonic’s outdoor
concerts, and the 85,000 attendees at the Dave Matthews Band
concert at the same location). Yet when the National Organization
of Women requested a permit to gather 50,000 attendees on the
Great Lawn, the City denied their access as well, again claiming the
grass couldn’t handle the strain.

City’s Alternate Site Not Suitable
On July 21st, UFPJ capitulated to the city’s demand that the group
forgo plans to rally at Central Park and instead organize at a
location known as the West Side Highway. In a press release, Bill
Dobbs, the organization’s media liaison, said the group was
‘appalled by the City’s ‘bullying tactics’, but that the fight was
‘taking up a lot of the time and energy needed for mobilizing.’ They
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION, please turn to page 6

Taimi Esther Hindmarch, 1916–2004
Taimi Hindmarch (nee Aho) passed away peacefully
surrounded by family August 11, 2004 at the Finnish Home in
Vancouver. Taimi was born July 16, 1916 in Nanaimo. She
leaves behind her loving daughters Gladys Maria, Leni (Allan)
and Mary (Dean); grandchildren Phil (Jill), Sarah, Salli (Dan),
Lars (Kerri), Simon; great-grandsons Eli, Joshua and
Nathaniel; brother-in-law Peter Watson; nephews, nieces and
their families; and many cousins and their families in Finland.
She was predeceased by the love of her life, husband Robert in
1995.
Taimi was a devoted teacher and principal. She won a gold
medal in Normal School; graduated with high honours from
UBC; and among many other recognitions, received a
Confederation Medal as the best elementary teacher in her
school district in 1967. Throughout her life, Taimi contributed
to the community: individually and through many
organizations.
Bob and Taimi lived in the Ladysmith area between 1939
and 1962, where their daughters were born and raised. During
WWII, Bob served on active duty in the Navy on the North
Atlantic. With the Hindmarch brothers, they published the
Ladysmith Chronicle Newspaper. Taimi taught at Ladysmith
Elementary and Diamond Schools. In 1962, they moved to
Saturna Island, where she taught at the Saturna Elementary
School until her retirement in 1982. On Saturna, Bob designed
and built a beautiful home for Taimi. With a panoramic view,
ships below and eagles flying by, they enjoyed spectacular
sunsets all year round. They moved to Victoria in 1991, where
they enjoyed old friendships and their lovely view to the east.
Observing Taimi’s wishes, there will be no services or
flowers. Bob and Taimi’s ashes will be buried together at the
Saturna Cemetery at a later date. For information, please call
Leni at 250-384-5839 or Maria at 604-253-6724. For those
who wish, donations would be greatly appreciated to the Taimi
Aho Hindmarch Scholarship Fund, named in her honour on
her 80th birthday. Address c/o Priscilla Ewbank, Box 42,
Saturna Island, BC V0N 2Y0.
The family wishes to thank everyone at Finnish Home for
their wonderful care and support during her last five years.
Taimi had a zest for life and loved her extended family and
friends.
– M. H.

The Islander
MATERIAL

$18,745

LOCKUP

$30,590

(884 sq. ft.)

COMPLETE

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE PLAN BOOK.

$61,870

WE’LL QUOTE
FROM ANY PLAN.

www.harvestcedarhomes.com
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His Master’s Voice ~ Patrick Brown

D

avid Hahn, president of BC Ferries Services Inc (BCFS)
is clearly terrified of ghosts. Following a course charted
by Premier Campbell, who first of all sunk the fast
ferries with political torpedoes, and then gave them away for
maximum political effect, Mr Hahn has decided to avoid the BC
shipbuilding scene altogether by ordering two or three new main
route ferries, dubbed ‘Super-Cs’, from Europe.
In fact, he’s so determined to order them from German or
Finnish shipyards that he hasn’t even bothered to obtain a
quotation from the most eligible local builder, Washington
Marine (which among other things, now owns most of BC’s
shipyards). Not much gratitude to Mr Washington, who was
thoughtful enough to take the three fast ferries off the
government’s hands, and park them in plain view on the North
Vancouver waterfront.
Ferries VP Mark Stefansson says: ‘Our estimates indicate that
there is just 20% of the large shipbuilding capacity left in BC as
there was a decade ago.’ That was when all the shipyards cooperated to construct the two 470-car ‘Spirit Class’ superferries.
The proposed ‘Super-Cs’, presumably, would not be quite as
big— the current double-ended C-class ferries have about onethird the displacement of a ‘Spirit Class’ ship (see box, below).
According to Transportation Minister Kevin Falcon,
‘inefficient’ BC shipyards would push the price of the three
vessels up by $60 million from the budgeted $510 million. His
figures, one supposes, come from Fred Wright, BC Ferries’
consultant on such things. It’s Mr Wright who has
recommended building a billion dollars’ worth of ferries (22 of
them) over the next fifteen years, and building the larger ones
offshore.
Many BC residents have been appalled at the proposal to
shatter a long-standing tradition of building our own ferries. But

BC Ferries Tendering

The public interest
Although changes have been made by the provincial
government (through the Coastal Ferries Act and the
formation of BC Ferries Services as a government-owned
private corporation), BC Ferries remains the major provider
of a significant element of the province’s transportation
infrastructure.
There is, inevitably, an overwhelming public interest in the
safety, performance, and cost of the ferry service. It’s the
largest ferry service in the world.
For British Columbians it affects not only day-to-day
transportation decisions, but also long-term personal
decisions on where to live and what to do. Private company or
not, the people of BC expect BC Ferries to exhibit a high
degree of social and corporate responsibility. Nearly a quarter
of the province’s population depends on BC Ferries to reach
Vancouver and the rest of the world. This makes it very
difficult for BCFS to pursue narrow corporate objectives, no
matter what its mission statement may say.
The new legislation has put BC Ferries Services beyond the
reach of Freedom of Information legislation, and private
corporations don’t have to release any information on their
activities if they choose not to. So despite a high degree of
public interest in the decision to build new ferries offshore, BC
ferries has provided little factual information to justify its use
of international shipbuilders.
Mr Hahn, like Ronald Reagan, sees himself on film. ‘There was
a very bad movie made in BC about seven years ago, and I feel
like we’re being asked to do the sequel.’ He must have been given
a video; he wasn’t in the country at the time.

Shipbuilding: the numbers

(All the figures in this section are necessarily approximate, since they represent estimates by BC
Ferries itself, or various experts. I have tried to be conservative.)
that the materials would
The few numbers BC
cost the same wherever
Ferries has released
C-Class Ferries
indicate that they expect The BC Ferries fleet currently includes the ships were built, the
direct
their new ferries to cost five double-ended ‘C-Class’ vessels, all additional
to
the
$170 million each if built built in Vancouver and Victoria contribution
in Europe, a total of $510 between 1976 and 1981. They are the European economy if the
million. Transportation Queens of Surrey, Oak Bay, Alberni, ships were built in
Minister Kevin Falcon Coquitlam, and Cowichan, all about Germany or Finland
has indicated that, due to 6,000 tons displacement and 139 would be about $170
the ‘inefficient’
BC metres in length. The most recent large million. If the ships were
shipyards, the same ferries built in BC were the Spirits of built in BC, allowing for
ferries would cost an Vancouver Island and British $20 million per ship in
additional $60 million if Columbia, 19,000 tons displacement, ‘inefficiencies’, the direct
built in BC, or $570 168 metres in length, and built under contribution to BC’s
million. On the other BC Ferries’ supervision through a co- economy would be $190
hand, if the 25% duty is operative effort of several companies in million.
applied to the European 1993–94.
‘Spin off’
The newly proposed ferries are
price, it would amount to
Benefits
to the
additional $127 million, described as ‘Super-C Class’ ferries. The
Economy
proposed contract is ‘design/build’,
totalling $637 million.
(Mr. Hahn: ‘The which would seem to indicate that there Economists often apply
import duty will not will be some changes from the existing an ‘economic multiplier’
such
direct
affect our decision … C-Class vessels, but that they would be to
contributions, on the
whether it is waived or similar in size and concept.
assumption that each
not, we will be buying
additional employed worker indirectly
these [imported] ships.’)
supports two other workers when he and his
Direct Contribution to the
family spend his pay. This calculation would
Local Economy
yield a total benefit to the BC economy of $570
Approximately two-thirds of the cost of a ship is million if the ships were built in BC, and to the
in materials, and one third is the value added to European economy of $510 million if they were
the materials, mainly labour, either in the yards built in Europe.
or by local subcontractors (think interior
finishing, catering equipment, etc). Assuming
NUMBERS, please turn to page 9

P O RT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
S U M M E R H O U R S:
Café: Open 7am–8pm daily
Weekdays: Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9am)
Pub: Open from Noon daily
Liquor Store: Open 10am–9pm daily

BC Ferries state that they have followed the normal process in
considering tenders for the construction of the three ‘Super-C’
ferries. The first phase, labeled ‘prequalification’, is to determine
whether prospective bidders have the organization and facilities
to do the work. According to BC Ferries, the three largest
Canadian yards, and 11 international yards, were invited to
participate. Two Canadian yards declined. The third, probably
Washington Marine (which owns the largest BC shipyards) did
not qualify.
‘The evaluations concluded that the Canadian bid did not
have the shipbuilding infrastructure, technology or experience
required to build large, complex vessels like the Super-C Class
vessels,’ said Mr Hahn. He has declined on several occasions to
make public the criteria used for evaluation.
The result of this evaluation is that two yards, in Germany
and Finland, have been selected to submit final design-build bids
on the construction of the three new ferries. The BC yard has not
been invited to bid. There will be no opportunity to confirm
whether local builders still have the ‘infrastructure, technology
or experience’ or whether Mr Wright’s estimate that it would cost
$60 million more to build the vessels here than in Europe is
correct.

The Record of the BC Industry
Mr Hahn has criticized the recent record of the BC shipbuilding
industry, particularly on the construction of the Spirit Class
vessels and the catamaran fast ferries. Both projects, he said,
were intended to help the industry. Neither, he said, were
completed on time; both went over budget. ‘Unfortunately,
MASTER’S VOICE, please turn to page 9

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Salt Spring Island: High quality 3 bed / 2.5
bath home, wood floors, wood fireplace,
cosy library/den, carport, forested yet
sunny, tranquillity awaits you. $573,000

Salt Spring Island: 3 bed, 2 bath, wood
floors, lovely decks, large separate home
office, comm. water. Sunny & peaceful!
$489,000

Salt Spring Island: Brinkworthy Place, 2
bed, 1.5 bath, open plan living / dining,
terrific rear garden deck, comm. water &
sewer. $173,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, a blend of
casual & formal, 3 bed, 2.5 bath, nearby
beach access, close to town. Very pretty!
$549,900

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront, beautiful
harbour view, 2 bed, 1.5 bath, wood
fireplace, wood floors, comm. water.
$895,000

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Live Music: August 27/28–Legends of Langford September 3/4/5–The Roll Models

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@gulfislands.com

1-800-447-3247
SEAPLANES

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC
Phone: (250) 386-7643

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands and Greater
Victoria for over 25 Years
Sales / Installations

Galiano Island: 10 acres, West Coast
forest, oceanview potential, close to
marine park. $175,000
Mayne Island: 0.29 acres lot, motivated
seller, excellent investment! $99,800
Valdes Island: Oceanfront, 2.69 leasehold
acres, commanding views of Georgia
Strait. $64,900
Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, sunny
private 9 acres, close to Ganges,
exceptional choice for the homebuilder.
$539,000
Salt
Spring
Island:
Panoramic
oceanviews, 2+ acres, access to
underground power & comm. water.
$339,000

Leaves Vanc. Airport
7:30am
11:30am
4:30pm

des: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

5:30pm

des: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

Leaves Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00pm
5:00pm

dep: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

6:00pm

dep: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

604-273-8900

www.seairseaplanes.com

8 Scheduled Flights Daily
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A Crystal (Gem) Gone Forever?
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Southern Islands’
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the Ferry Routes
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Nanaimo
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Ewbank, Carolyn Canfield, Rick Tipple
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Marcia DeVicque
Glass Works
Functional & Inspirational
Art Glass
New Galiano Studio & Gallery
9840 Porlier Pass Road, at Ganner Drive
Friday–Monday, or by Appointment
250-539-5051, 250-598-5888 devicque@shaw.ca

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
CONSULTATION SESSION
The Trust Fund Board invites the public to attend a
consultation session regarding the possible transfer
of Loretta’s Wood Nature Reserve to Parks Canada.
Date:
Time:
Location:

September 11, 2004
1:00 pm-3:00 pm
St. Peter’s Anglican Church,
4703 Canal Road,
North Pender Island
Representatives from both organizations will be
available to provide information and listen to
community feedback.
For more information see the ‘What’s New’
section of www.islandstrustfund.bc.ca.

Live Your Dream

Dear Editor:
I am a University of Melbourne veterinary student who is from
Calgary, Alberta. As part of my course, I was required to do two
weeks of work experience at a zoo facility. We could choose any
place in the entire world; I chose Crystal Garden. I learned about
zoology, caring for endangered species, and the responsibility
associated with participating in conservation efforts as well as
upholding a high standard of care for these animals. These are
things I could have never truly appreciated had I learned them
in a classroom. The staff with whom I worked were fully
dedicated to their jobs, but more importantly to the animals
themselves. The animals I helped care for are amazing creatures,
all of whom appeared so comfortable in their surroundings. I
have attached the report I wrote about my time at Crystal
Garden. (This article can be read at www.islandtides.com.) It is
my sincere hope that you will take five minutes to read it so that
you can see what I see in Crystal Garden, one of Victoria's best
attractions.
After doing my work experience at Crystal Garden, I have
visited Crystal Garden every time I have come to Victoria, while
at the same time introducing it to the friends with whom I was
travelling. Every single person I brought was just as impressed
with the facility as I am. While, on several occasions, my friends
described their experience at Crystal Garden, using words like
awesome, unbelievable, and beautiful, they also commented
that it was ‘much better than they expected.’ What does this tell
you? Crystal Garden is one of Victoria’s hidden treasures. I
would hate for Crystal Garden to be an example of not
knowing what you’ve got till it’s gone.
Anyone following the progress of Crystal Garden’s plight can
see the overwhelming support of the community, a community
that is not only willing to fight to save Crystal Garden, but sustain
its presence in the community once Crystal Garden is saved.
While I cannot speak for every other Crystal Garden supporter,
I can assure you that my family, friends and I will not be visiting
any ‘high-end multimedia tourist attraction’ that replaces
Crystal Garden, the home of so many animals.
I must say I was shocked to see that Canadian Geographic is
supporting the Provincial Capital Commission in their
undemocratic approach, and obtuse decision to close Crystal
Garden. It is a farce for the Royal Canadian Geographic Society
and Canadian Geographic to state their dedication to discovery,
education, and environmental challenges when they are publicly
supporting the closure of a facility that represents each of these
aspects, and which does so with such integrity, devotion, and
professionalism.
Shelby Kimura, Melbourne, Australia

Last Visits To Crystal Gardens
Dear Editor:
We just recently had the pleasurable opportunity of visiting
Crystal Gardens. This is not our first visit to the gardens, but we
were appalled to learn it will be our last.
In a fast-paced world it was always an oasis of peace to be at
the gardens which house so many unique creatures and
interesting plant species from around the world. From reading
different articles around the gardens we know that this building
was created by renowned architects and has been around for
close to a century.
It defies logic as to why there was no public consultation
before this crucial decision was made. It will be a sad day in both
BC and Canada on September 6, 2004. It is my hope that there
will be some sort of salvation for this glorious sanctuary for both
people and creatures.
Carey Lakusta-Fox & family, Hinton, Alberta
& Valorie Shipowick & family, Abbotsford, BC

Sorting the Seals: Vancouver
Aquarium Replies

Dear Editor:
The Vancouver Aquarium Marine Science Centre would like to
respond to your article ‘Vancouver Aquarium rescinds offer to
help seal pups,’ published in the August 12, 2004 issue of Island
Tides.
The Aquarium has assisted Salt Spring’s Island Wildlife
Nature Centre on several occasions in the past. When we learned
that their facility was full earlier this year, we immediately
offered to handle new calls regarding stranded, or sick seal pups.
The Vancouver Aquarium did decline to transfer seal pups

SHORELINE
DESIGN

already in Mr Lederman’s care, because moving animals that are
almost ready for release makes little sense.
Since that time we have received 60 seal pups which we are
caring for in our Marine Mammal Rescue Centre, which is
situated on a separate site from the Aquarium itself. This Centre
does not house any animals from our collection. For the record
the new Marine Mammal Rescue Centre received a portion—
$168,000—of the $405,000 (not $450,000) one time federal
grant to the Aquarium in general.
The Aquarium has been rescuing, rehabilitating and
releasing injured marine mammals for more than forty years.
Our centre has treated more than 2,000 seals, sea lions,
elephant seals, otters, dolphins, porpoises, and whales. It was
our program that helped rescue Springer (A73), an orphaned
killer whale, who was successfully reunited with her family pod.
The Vancouver Aquarium is a self-supporting, non-profit
organization that does not receive any operational funding from
any level of government. Our Marine Mammal Rescue Program
relies entirely on grants, and donations from the public. We no
longer receive operational funding from the SPCA. The Marine
Mammal Rescue and Rehabilitation Program is run by only
three paid staff, supported by more than 60 volunteers; all of
whom consider the project a labor of love.
Our Rescue Centre will open up in the winter if there is a
need. While the facility does slow down in the off-season, we
have staff on pagers 24-hours a day, 365 days of the year. Last
year, our last patient was released in December and this year we
admitted our first harbour seal pup in January. I can assure you
that no animals are left on the beach to die in the off-season as
was reported in the article. When marine mammals on our coast
are sick or injured, the Vancouver Aquarium is always there to
assist.
Both Island Wildlife Nature Care Centre and Vancouver
Aquarium’s Marine Mammal Rescue Centre have important
roles to play.
Clint Wright, VP of Operations & Animal Management,
Vancouver Aquarium Marine Science Centre

PMFL Or ‘Pass Me The Free Lunch’
The following letter was sent to MLA Murray Coell and
submitted to Island Tides for publication
Dear Honorable Sir,
I just heard about the best kept secret in recent history. The
PMFL sounds too good to be true!
I understand that if I am accepted to the PMFL, I will be able
to build my dream home in the highly desirable Gulf Islands so
that I can watch my trees grow and get a huge tax break to boot.
No bothersome rezoning or access issues to deal with and no one
in this nosy community telling me what to do. Is it also true I can
build unlimited cottages for my forester family and friends who
will all be willing to help me with the landscaping? Sign me up!
I have been working non-stop for the last fifteen years to try
to make ends meet and keep a roof over my head here on
Galiano Island. My property, while not waterfront, is nice but the
tax bill is a constant struggle to meet. I do have some trees so I
understand I qualify for the PMFL, or as I like to call it: ‘Pass Me
the Free Lunch.’ Forest lot owners on island must be queuing up,
so I hope I am not too late.
I hear the rest of the community is pretty upset at the idea of
not having a say in the massive development that will start soon.
Some may not like the idea of making up the tax shortfall when
half of the island goes for the Free Lunch, but I’m sure once they
find out that they can all get together and apply under one
company name for the same benefit, they’ll come around.
Everyone has worked so hard to preserve and protect this place
for so long, I know they would appreciate a break.
Too bad the rest of us had to pay through the nose for
residential land. Do you think we could get some kind of credit
for having watched our trees grow retroactively?
I will let everyone know of your most generous offer. Maybe
we won’t need the Islands Trust after all. You guys really have a
much more streamlined system. I’ll bet I can get the whole island
on this Free Lunch program. You must know someone who can
pick up the tax bill.
Looking forward to the opportunity to be a member of the
PMFL.
Kim Lenglet, Galiano Island

Safety of Water Taxi Route
Dear Editor:
Regarding May McKenzie’s letter to Minister Christensen I would
like to make these comments.
In attempting to balance the District’s budget the School Board
(64) has set up six task forces. One of these is to explore affordable
housing. I suggest that a task force on affordable and safe
transportation be set up.
LETTERS, please turn to next page

Complete Rainwater Harvesting Systems
Roof-to-Tap Design
THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

• Polypropylene-lined
John Campbell
Gillian Campbell

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

Salt Spring Island

www.rainwaterconnection.com

www.linwoodhomes.com
– Over 100 full colour designs –

4,000-30,000 gallons

• Roof Washers
• Gravity Filters

Bob Burgess 250-246-2155

1.888.546.9663

NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

Steel Cisterns—

www.shorelinedesign.ca
peterc@shorelinedesign.ca
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‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Saturdays until Sept 4

Sat & Sun, Sept 4 & 5

Galiano Saturday Market—come rain or shine—eat great food,
listen to music and support the local economy; a little bit of
everything: arts and crafts, market gardeners, healing arts and
fleamarket • Lions Park, Burrill Road • 11am–3pm • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

On the Map: Trincomali Community
Arts Council Show— a showcase for Pender
Islands’ Art Map participants and other
Council members; come see the essential best
from over 30 artists and artisans • Anglican
Parish Hall • SAT: 10am–4pm, SUN: 11am—
4pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturdays until October 9
Mayne Island Farmers Market—fresh from the garden
organic produce and plants; organic eggs, chicken, beef; goats’
milk and cheese; tuna and salmon, flowers, yarn, bread, candy,
baking, art, crafts, cards; musicians, food and more—join us for
lunch from the BBQ • On the grounds of the Agricultural Hall in
Miners Bay • 10am–1pm • Agricultural vendors from other islands
welcome, phone Joanie to book a table: 250-539-9925 • ON
MAYNE ISLAND

Thurs, August 26 till Mon, Sept 6
Victoria Fringe Theatre Festival—
live and affordable! over 200 comedy,
drama, and dance performances from
around the world; FringeKids Fest in
Market Square, Sat Aug 28 11 am–4 pm
• Various venues in downtown Victoria •
Tickets and Info: 250-383-2691,
www.victoriafringe.com • IN VICTORIA

Saturday, August 28
Pender Islands Fall Fair—all the fun of the Penders' Annual
Fair: parade, exhibits, entertainment, food, booths, displays,
games, beer garden, dinner and dance with a great band—this
year's theme: 'Come Grow With Us—Buy Local’ with guest speaker
Derek Masselink • Pender Island Community Hall • Gates open
10:30am, parade 11am, Fair in full swing 11:30am • Entry
catalogues available at the Saturday Farmers Market and usual
outlets, 50¢ per entry • Early Registration Deadline August 21 •
Admission: Adults $5, 5-16 years $1, Under 5 years FREE. Info:
Dianne Allison 250-629-3372 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Tuesday, August 31
Dancing from the Inside Out with
Margie Gillis—intergenerational class
designed to encourage and inspire dancers
and movers 13 years and older • Quennell
Gym (corner of Franklyn and Wesley) •
6pm–7:30pm • Cost: $20 / $18 for
members • Info or to register: 250-7163230 • IN NANAIMO

Saturday, Sept 4
Labour Day Weekend 7th Annual Jazz
Dance—an island tradition featuring the
Incomparable Lloyd Arntzen and his Three
Generations of Jazz, cash bar • Community Hall
• 8:30–11:30pm • Admission $20 • Info:
(overnight
accommodation
available)
jazzbeau@telus.net, 250-539-9883/4,
• ON
SATURNA ISLAND

Saturday, Sept 4
The Saturna Arts and Concert Society Fall Fundraiser—
silent and live auction with host and MC Terry David Mulligan,
star of TV and Screen and host of Much Music; many exciting
items in auction • The Stonehouse, 205 Narvaez Bay Road •
2–5pm • Tickets $10, includes glass of wine and food! • Info:
Elisabeth McColl, 250-539-5514 or emccoll@intergate.ca • ON
SATURNA ISLAND

LETTERS from previous page
Young people attending GISS from Galiano and Mayne are
threatened daily by an unnecessarily expensive and dangerous
water taxi route.
It is obvious that Horton Bay on Mayne and either Montague
or Retreat Cove on Galiano could be used as posts rather than
Sturdies Bay and Miners Bay.
The savings in cost could be well over $150,000 a year. But far
more important is the increased safety for the students.
It is sad that the young people will be losing a day a week of
schooling, but this nothing compared to the risk of losing the rest
of their life.
Jim Macdonald, Galiano Island

‘Shall’ & Shilly-shally
Dear Editor:
The Local Trust Committee meeting of July 29, 2004 began
with long passages from Trustee Wayne Wright about what a
trustee shall do versus what they may do. His point being that
obligation drives him to make decisions regarding the Island
and its future because the word ‘shall’ indicates a directive to the
trustees. However, since the trustees are elected officials, their
first obligation should be to the people who have elected them to
office. In this case, the trustee ‘shall’ represent the electors. This
should mean that the trustee ‘shall’ honour the choice of the
electors when that choice has been indicated clearly, even if that
opinion is not one that the trustee shares. In this case, 77% of the
response was negative. Could it be any clearer?
With my vote, I elect a trustee to represent my point of view.
With a public meeting or written letter, I make my opinion
known to this trustee. It followed (in my perfect world) that my
trustee would respond accordingly to this—but, no.
It appears as though a trustee ‘shall’ represent his electors—
‘not’.
Sandie Pugh, Pender Island

Avanti Artifacts

130 East Point Road, Saturna Island
Rare Maps, Books, Musical Instruments &
Ephemerae, Smallish Scientific Instruments,
Northern Artifacts & Blue & Red Willow Dishware
Searches for requested rarities performed with gusto and persistence.

Paul White

250-539-9883 or pswhite@telus.net

Sat & Sun, Sep 4 & 5

Lillian Tetreau

Labour Day Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy Saanich
Commonwealth Place's wavepool, waterslide, pirate ship, toddler
pool, family changerooms, steam, sauna, swirlpool, and length
swimming; pool closed for annual maintenance Sept 6–19 • 10noon, 1-5pm • 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal
Oak exit) • Info: 24-hour Swim Info-line 250-475-7620. IN
VICTORIA

Sat to Mon, Sept 4 to 6
137th Annual Saanich Fair: Featuring
Sheep—food-eating contests, kids’ zone
play area, virtual Elvis (Sat), new this year
Midway ‘ride-'em-all-day’ wristbands; no
dogs, drugs or alcohol • Saanich
Fairgrounds, 1528 Stelly's X Road • SAT &
SUN:
8am–9pm; MON: 8am–6pm •
Admission: adults $8 ($7 Mon), seniors &
youth $5 ($4 Mon), under 6 free • IN
SAANICHTON

Thurs to Sun, September
9 to 12
InFrinGinG Dance Festival 2004: Come
On, Let Your Body Talk—ticketed and free
outdoor events including a new solo by Margie
Gillis performed by Holly Bright, a duet with
Ballet BC's Edmond Kilpatrick, The Carpet Bag
Circus Brigade from Arizona, 108 Sun
Salutations, workshops for all experience levels
and much more • various Nanaimo locations •
Info: Crimson Coast Dance, 250-716-3230 or
www.crimsoncoastdance.org • IN NANAIMO

Fri, Sat & Sun, Sept 10, 11 & 12
Rammed Earth Introductory Course—fun, hands-on,
information-packed weekend with rammed earth builder Meror
Krayenhoff • 7pm Friday to 1pm Sunday • Cost: $290, online
registration available • Info: Terra Firma Builders 250-537-9355,
office@sirewall.com or www.sirewall.com • ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Sunday, September 12
‘Clicks for the Clinic’ Walk-a-Thon—walk the 6.5km route to
raise money for Pender Islands Health Centre or give a donation
to the clinic • Start & Finish: Lions Tourist Information Centre on
Otter Bay Road • 2pm • Sponsor forms: Mark Slater, 629-3172 or
Pender Island Insurance Office • ON PENDER ISLAND
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AIDS in Africa

Stephen Lewis to speak
on Salt Spring ~ Peg Frank
As the HIV/AIDS pandemic ravages a continent, with over two
million Africans dying a year, and millions more children
already orphaned, it’s hard for most of us to believe we can make
a difference.
An innovative and optimistic conference taking place on Salt
Spring Island, on the weekend of September 18 and 19 will show
that we can. ‘Community to Community’ will bring together
people working to tackle the AIDS pandemic: Canadians, many
from neighbourhoods right here in BC, and Africans from
several countries,.
Stephen Lewis, United Nations Special Envoy on HIV/AIDS
in Africa and Macleans magazine’s Man of the Year, will deliver
a closing address, which will be open to the general public. Mr
Lewis was Canadian Ambassador to the United Nations from
1984 to 1988. To aid in mobilizing the international community,
in 1986 the Secretary-General of the United Nations appointed
Mr. Lewis as his Special Advisor on Africa.
Now as the UN’s Special Envoy on HIV/Aids in Africa and as
director of the Stephen Lewis Foundation, he has travelled
tirelessly throughout the African continent. He has seen over
and over again that ‘the situation of people living and dying with
AIDS in parts of Africa is so desperate that even the most basic
help will bring solace and hope.’
The conference’s theme, Practical Tools to Tackle AIDS in
Africa’ will focus on how to provide that solace and hope.
Workshops range from forging links between communities to
fundraising and media relations to training volunteers to work
overseas.
For more information on the conference and on Stephen
Lewis’ speech, call 250-537-8735 or 250-385-2333. Billeting is
possible for off-Island participants. ✐

CALL WAYNE UNDERHILL TO ORDER YOUR
2005 MERCEDES BENZ ‘SMART’TM CAR
82 MILES/GALLON 3.5 LITRES/100 KILOMETRES
COUPE OR CABRIOLET • DIESEL • AUTOMATIC ABS

1-888-215-1175
wunderhill@threepointmotors.com

THREE POINT MOTORS
VICTORIA

LET VISITORS & LOCALS KNOW A B O U T
YOUR EVENT
Only $26.75 or $32.10 with a picture

250-629-3660
islandtides@islandtides.com
Disturbed Over Rezoning

Dear Editor:
While I do not live in the Gulf Islands my parents have owned
property on North Pender for 30 years and I spent many
summers enjoying the Island life. I am currently the Mayor of
Lantzville, BC, which is a small community struggling to
preserve its more rural nature.
In the August 12 issue of Island Tides there was further
information regarding the potential development at the
Driftwood. I am more than bothered by the lack of consideration
given to the residents who took the time to participate in the
public hearing process. With so many residents against the
proposal how can any democratically elected individual vote for
the proposal? There is nothing in any OCP that forces an elected
official to approve zoning. An OCP would guide as to what
zoning/uses would be acceptable but does not force zoning
changes on an area. Otherwise why would we have a public
hearing process?
Where is the confirmation of water resources for the
proposal? How is the sewage going to be dealt with? How does
the sale of 9 units of ‘Seniors Housing’ fulfill any mandate?
Other than the fact that 9 units are to be sold to seniors what
makes these ‘Seniors Housing’? Are they specially designed or
are they just an attempt to put a trendy spin on the development
with no real benefit other than a couple of smaller homes?
Seniors housing is definitely needed on the island but residents
should make sure that it is functional seniors housing.
The second item in the same issue that greatly disturbed me
is the ‘Rezoning for The Timbers.’ This is the typical situation of
building something that is blatantly illegal based on current
zoning and then requesting to legalizing the zoning after the fact.
The regular arguments for cases similar to this could be: ‘Please

Serving the Southern Gulf Islands

Pipefish specializes in new construction, renovations
and commercial work
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canadian products and materials are used as much as possible
Environmentally sensitive
Community conscious
Free estimates
Conscientious and proficient service
Guaranteed workmanship
References available upon request

Kire Gillett
Licensed Gas Fitter
To arrange a free estimate:
Journeyman Plumber
Call 250-537-1662
Bonded & Insured
Email pipefish@saltspring.com

Serving Pender, Mayne, Galiano & Salt Spring

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…
We’ll take anything with a
deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

SATURNA GENERALSTORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD

250.539.2936

LETTERS, please turn to page 10

Deanna’s
W402
ooWood
dwoDale
rksDrive, Mayne
Island

Handcrafted Shaker and
Canadiana-Style Blanket
and Toy Boxes featuring:
• Dovetail Construction in Solid Pine
• Aromatic Cedar-Lined Blanket
Box Bottom
• Available in Authentic Milk Paint
as well as other Earth-Friendly Finishes in a variety of colours

Check out my other fine woodcrafts online.
Worldwide shipping available.

www.deannaswoodworks.com

www.woodwizards.biz
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Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

dennis moore
m.a.i.b.c.

d.h.moore

/ a r c hi t e c t

250- 472- 1858

Richard J. Wey BCLS
Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Lord James, #4-2227 James White Blvd.
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

Telephone 250-656-5155 Fax: 250-656-5175

PENDER ISLAND
SATURNA ISLAND

Building ships in BC—feast or famine ~ Patrick Brown

T

It’s been a matter of feast or famine as far as major ferries are
he shipbuilding industry worldwide suffers from
immense overcapacity, made worse by South Korea concerned. In the ’60s, BC yards built the Queens of
building market share through quoting on tankers and Tsawwassen, Sidney, Nanaimo, New Westminster, Burnaby,
container ships at what the Europeans say is 15-20% under cost. Victoria, Esquimalt, Saanich, and Vancouver. (The latter three
European yards have fought this with construction subsidies are scheduled to be replaced by the three new ferries).
(officially abandoned at the end
In the ’70s, most of these
of 2000), government R&D
ferries
were lengthened and
How to Kill an Industry
grants,
and
innovative
enlarged. Towards the end of
Canada is not alone in its need for a strategy to ensure the
financing schemes, which are
the decade and into the ’80s,
survival of a shipbuilding industry adequate to meet its own
also government supported.
the five ‘C-Class’ ferries were
requirements. Neither is BC, with the largest ferry fleet in the
Germany and Finland have
built. Then no major vessels
world.
specialized in passenger ships.
were built until, at the start of
Here are some ways not to do it:
Labour costs in European
the ‘90s, the two Spirits were
1. Don’t bother with a build-at-home policy. Canada is a
yards are not much different
innovatively built in pieces and
trading nation, and if we are competitive, world markets will
from the US and Canada; in
welded together at a yard on the
ensure the survival of our industry.
fact, in many cases, the costs are
Fraser River. Finally, in the mid
2. Governments and large fleets should build ships in
significantly higher. Figures
’90s, the three fast cats were
bunches, at short notice. Don’t plan too far ahead. Delay
from the US Bureau of Labour
built: completely different with
announced projects for political reasons.
Statistics indicate that German
brand-new technology.
3. Withdraw subsidies before other nations do; it sets a
shipbuilders’ hourly wages may
This
erratic
building
good example and saves tax money.
be almost double Canadian
program
(under
several
4. When awarding government contracts, don’t consider
levels, and Finnish and
different governments) has not
anything but price.
Japanese wages may be 40%
exactly provided a steady flow
5. Don’t provide any tax breaks, even if they are provided
more than Canada’s.
of work to keep shipyard
to other industries.
The US supports its
workers employed and facilities
6. Have senior government officials repeat often that the
shipyards through the Jones
and technology updated.
industry is inefficient and has insufficient capacity.
A c t, a very old piece of
To be fair, Canada’s federal
legislation that requires vessels
government has also not been
trading between US ports be built and registered in the United helpful to BC’s shipyards: reducing, delaying, and cancelling at
States. (This protectionist legislation is specifically exempted short notice vessels for the navy and the coast guard. How is this
from any NAFTA challenge.)
capital-intensive industry, with a 1,300 person labour force,
The US also supports its shipyards through careful allocation supposed to do any long-term planning, or justify investment in
of contracts for the navy, coast guard, and other government new technology?
departments. The yards, in fact, are treated as a strategic asset by
And Elsewhere . . .
the government.
The US and Australian governments regard their shipyards as
Australia supports a subsidy of 5% of the total value of each part of the nation’s strategic infrastructure, and manage their
new vessel.
ship construction to ensure the continuing health of an industry
South Korean yards, with the greatest over-capacity of all, are that they may need at short notice in the future.
reportedly taking a 20% loss on contracts in order to maintain
BC Ferries has failed to do this in the past, and appears to give
their 40% share of the international shipbuilding market. (They this aspect even less importance in the future.
specialize in bulk carriers and container ships, not passenger
(The Australians call this a ‘rolling build’ strategy, replacing
ferries.)
their navy vessels at 20 years rather than refitting them.)

Canadian Import Duty

Canada has not subsidized shipbuilding since the ’80s. Instead,
in order to encourage domestic shipbuilding, Canada charges a
25% duty on each new vessel imported into Canada.
This duty would apply to any new ferries built in Europe; so
BC Ferries has applied to the federal government for an
exemption.
Normally, there would be two valid reasons for such an
exemption: that the vessel was being built by government, or
that it was of a type that could not be built in Canada.
BC Ferries claims to be government no longer, but a private
corporation, so they’ve thrown that excuse away. So Minister
Falcon, Mr. Hahn, and Mr. Stefansson are being very insistent
that the BC industry isn’t capable of building the new ships.

What Have You Done for Me Lately?

Brian Harris - Dave Cochlan

604-664-7630
www.landquest.com

In fact, BC Ferries has done little lately to support local shipyards,
despite relying on their continued existence to carry out many of
the annual refits required on each vessel in the fleet. (Some of the
refits are carried out by BC Ferries’ subsidiary, Deas Pacific
Marine, which, in its new privatized form, has even gone into
competition with the other yards for non-BC ferries business).

Our near neighbours, Washington State Ferries, require that
all their shipbuilding work be carried out in the state. In the ten
years 2001–2011, they will spend $400 million refurbishing
their aging fleet of 29 vessels. And some of their ferries are much
older than BC’s! ✐
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION, from page 2
persisted with requests for access to drinking water, public toilets,
shading (the highway is directly in the summer sun),
transportation, and assistance with sound engineering. NYPD and
the Mayor’s Office refused additional assistance.
UFPJ then consulted with doctors, who promptly declared the
assigned area to be unsafe for children, families and the elderly.
Technical advisors demonstrated that the quality of any sound
system would be poor. Dedicated members of UFPJ began to pass
notice that they were no longer planning to attend the event. So
UFPJ had to renege on its agreement with the City and make a
second attempt at garnering a permit for a rally in Central Park,
this time requesting a larger area that included the Great Lawn
and two adjacent meadows. The City denied the request again.
David Cline, national president of UFPJ member group
Veterans For Peace, says, ‘it’s ridiculous to think that a piece of
grass is more important than the Bill of Rights.’ He believes that
the right to free assembly isn’t just being restricted, but in this case,
‘trampled’. As he prepares for his group’s September 2 vigil,
during which a thousand pairs of combat boots will be hung from
an ‘Iraq Memorial Wall’ (one pair for each coalition soldier killed
in Iraq), he expresses his frustration at being marginalized and
forced to march in an area which ‘is abandoned on Sundays and
not conducive to hearing speeches or social interaction.’ He is
clearly upset, but not discouraged. He calls upon his
intergenerational countrymen, saying, ‘young people have always
been needed to promote change in this country, and they’re
needed again.’

Security Concerns

Mayor Bloomberg’s office has cited security concerns as an
additional reason to withhold permits for gathering on the Great
Lawn. With 10,000 NYPD police officers dedicated to the
convention, supplemented with hundreds of bomb-sniffing dogs,
high-tech security and surveillance equipment, modern security
procedures and a large contingent of New York FBI officers on
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION, please turn to page 9

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Davnor BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters
REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd
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N

ow is the time of year that deer take on the heavy
pruning and harvesting of your garden, saving you
hours of work. Gardening magazines write of the
wonder of the winter garden, when ‘you truly can see the
structural beauty of your plants’—the ‘bare bones’ as it were.
Well, on Saturna you can see such ‘bare bones’ after a single
summer night!
There is a place in our Saturna General Store’s garden that
has never been ‘pruned’ due to its supposed inaccessibility. It
took me several passings before I discovered the source of my
discomfort, all of the plants were gone—close inspection showed
stumps, chawed and chewed.
All those dear deer are reproducing like crazy; we never get
around to hunting anymore because with so many new houses
and parkland if you discharge a firearm you will likely take out
someone’s front window.
There is a set of triplets and a set of twins on one mile of
Narvaez Bay Road, along with last years’ fawns as part of the
herd. With that amount of competition for food, it’s no wonder
they have figured out how to stand on each other’s shoulders and
get to those tasty, expensive plants!
Today at about 6:30am we had a thundershower at East
Point, with big rolls of thunder and lightening—what a great
show! However, due to the extreme dryness of the year the
lightening strikes were a worry and Firechief Terry Danyliw
went out to check the area.

Preserving the Garry Oak Ecosystem

Great Music, Dancing & Food
Saturna Islander Paul White, ardent and accomplished jazz
musician, is presenting Lloyd Arntzen, (vocalist and soprano
sax), and his ‘Three Generations of Jazz’—namely his son Tom,
keyboard, and grandson Evan, clarinet and tenor saxophone, at
the annual Jazz Dance on Saturday, September 4 (see ‘What’s
On?’ on page 5 and advertisement on page 9, for details). Paul is
attracting more and more off-Islanders with the quality of
musicianship at the dances. We are so fortunate that Paul has
organized an event of this calibre, just shows you what passion
can do!

Going, Going, Gone…
Also on September 4, from 2–4pm, is the Saturna Arts and
Concert Society Fall Fundraiser. Brought in from Vancouver will
be host and master of ceremonies Terry David Mulligan, star of
TV and screen and host of Much Music. There will be an auction,
a silent auction,and wine and cheese at Nick and Marquel
Kaiser’s home. The Saturna Arts and Concert Society organizes
high quality concerts as part of the Gulf Islands Concert Series.
The group also sponsors many more events for the enjoyment of
the community.

Go Oystercatchers!
Saturna Oystercatchers are back on the baseball field, playing
home and away games on Sundays and Wednesdays. All are
welcome to the field at Winter Cove Park for good burgers and
fine sportsmanship and skills.

Taimi Hindmarch, 1916–2004
On Tuesday, August 10, UBC PhD candidate Emily Gonzales
made a presentation titled ‘Where Have all The Flowers Gone? Taimi Aho Hindmarch, teacher and principal at Saturna
Elementary School from 1962 to 1982, passed away on August 11.
—The Mystery of the Disappearing Garry Oak Ecosystem’.
Taimi loved children and believed
What does the Garry
deeply in the value of education. She
Oak ecosystem look like?
created many learning experiences for
According to Emily
her kids, believing that a broad
Gonzales, the most visible
education would give them more
representation is the
choices in life so that they could live
gorgeous land that is right
their own lives to the fullest. Many of
next to the ocean with the
her students still live on the Island.
lovely grasses, oak,
The Saturna Scholarship Fund created
douglas fir, arbutus and
in 1994 was dedicated to her on her
black
oystercatchers,
80th birthday. (Obituary, page 2.)
alligator
lizards,
stonecrop,
lilies,
Dogs One & All
butterflies, and a ‘vast
The Saturna Lion’s Annual Dog Show
diversity
of
other
will be held on Labour Day Weekend
organisms that
are
at Winter Cove Park. There will be
beyond our awareness.’
prizes, races, pop and, of course, hot
Picture the western
Emily Gonzales conducting a survey on Gabriola I s. dogs will be ‘the’ item on the menu.
aspect of Saturna, Elliot
This is a very relaxed dog show. The
Bluffs (‘Old Point Farm’), Saturna Beach (Thomson Park), south judges I have seen in action are certainly authorities in some
Saturna (Campbell’s Farm), Saturna Beach Estates, Gulf Islands areas of their lives and opinionated when it comes to dogs.
National Park Reserve, eastern aspect of Saturna (Gulf Islands While there are some dogs who have regularly won, I believe
National Park Reserve), Indian Reserve #7, and a host of tiny there is a class to suit every canine on Saturna. Do come and
lots at East Point around the Lighthouse. Tumbo and enjoy a very delightful and entertaining afternoon.
Anniversary Islet are two of the finest representations of coastal
Longboats and Sails
bluff ecosystems left in the world.
As
the
fog
cleared
in Lyall Harbor, Wednesday, August 18,
Very, very little of the Garry Oak ecosystem remains, about
Saturna’s
community
longboat replica, the Saturnita shot off the
5% compared to the 1800s. Right now, we in the Southern Gulf
starting
line
in
front
of
the Lighthouse Pub and streaked to the
Islands have the most intact remnants of this spectacular
line
beating
Galiano’s
eight-oared longboat, the Nina. This
finish
ecosystem. According to Gonzales, there are many subis
S
a
t
u
r
n
i
t
a
’
s
second
win!
ecosystems within the Garry Oak ecosystem, all of them
Crewed by Alan and Ilka Olsen, Hubertus Surm, head
represented to a greater and lesser degree on the Gulf Islands.
oarsman Ricardo Blagbourno, Jon Guy, Priscilla Ewbank, and
One of those typical in the Gulf Islands is the Coastal Bluff
Nancy Angermeyer as the coxswain (see picture, page 1), the
ecosystem. However, only about 0.4% of coastal bluff is left.
Saturnita never left first place, pulling smoothly around the
Ms Gonzales has been conducting studies for several years,
buoys in front of the Saturna Island ferry dock. Old hands Bill
many on Saturna and Salt Spring to analyze the effects of grazers
Sheffeld and Bakshish Gill were the officiating judges perched
on the number of plant species on various plots. She is interested
high on the ferry ramps. Age, grace and skill prevailed over the
in what mechanisms biological and social have what impact on
graduate students from UBC’s Regency College.
the health of the Garry Oak ecosystem.
After the victory, both crews retired to the Lighthouse Pub for
She presented a wonderful slide show portraying her work
a convivial pint. As the students prepared to leave, they sang a
and explained the counting procedures—the tedious work that
lovely song in harmony, that one student had taught the rest, a real
helps gain insights into intricate life systems. Several assistants
trophy! The challenge is for the race to be in Galiano’s home waters
have worked with her over her years of study—life systems take
next year. Maybe we’ll practice!
much longer than several years to reveal trends and patterns.
Pender Island has been hosting a big sailboat regatta this last
Every driveway, septic field, extra sheep, new garden, dock
week and the view is lovely from Thomson Park, southwest
puts a strain on the ecosystem. Gonzales offers a number of
Saturna, looking up Navy Channel and down Plumper Sound.
recommendations if development is going to occur, to help strike
From that vantage point, the
a balance between developing our personal desires upon the
turning buoy is about in line
land we buy and ‘own’ and meeting the requirements of the
with Razor Point on Pender
ecosystem as a whole so that it can survive with integrity. As
Island, so you get a lovely view
usual, inform yourself, there are many endangered species and
of 30 or 40 boats heeling over
or plant communities and habitats that can do with protection
and making the turn with the
and informed development. Emily Gonzales is one of those
different coloured spinnakers
people who is on the ground floor, so to speak, coming up with
and sails billowed out. ✐
the supporting evidence to inform us all about how best to
steward the Garry Oak ecosystem so prized by human beings.

NetCall is a new type of phone service that uses your high speed
internet connection as a second phone line and allows you to make
inexpensive long distance calls over the internet. It’s compatible with any Cable, DSL or LANbased broadband Internet service and works just like a regular phone.

NetCall - $9.95 / month

NetCall 500 - $24.95 / mo.

Basic Phone Line VoIP Service, Caller ID, Call
Waiting, Voice Mail, Call Hold, Free Calls to
other NetCall Customers, 3.5¢/minute to
anywhere in North America,
Plus save up to 50% off overseas calls

Basic Phone Line VoIP Service,Caller ID, Call
Waiting, Voice Mail, Call Hold, Free Calls to
other NetCall Customers, 500 North
American minutes, Plus save up to 50% off
overseas calls

Only Available Through Pender Cable & Internet
Call 629-3075 or visit us online at www.pendercable.tv

COFFEE’S ON

COLD BEVERAGES TOO!
Stop by before or after you walk the Mouat Park Trails. New
perennials, waterplants and pond fish now in.

gallery, nursery
&
CAMPGROUND.

305 Rainbow Rd • 250-537-4346
gardenfaire@saltspring.com
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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION, from page 6
hand, Central Park’s Great Lawn seems like an unlikely place to
raise the spectre of terrorism.
Even so, conservative security analysts have urged the Secret
Service, who is overseeing security for the event, to close off all
roads surrounding Madison Square Garden at the site of the
convention, an action that would cripple the march of the quarter
million peace activists whose marching route takes them right by
the arena.
Bill Dobbs is adamant that the demonstrators on August 29
are peaceful and expresses concern that ‘any increase in terrorist
threat level might be used to further repress political dissent’.
While support for the group continues to pour in from around the
country—as well as from Canada and Europe— Dobbs urges the
media not to over-hype the event, or its attendance, and stresses
that UFPJ’s demonstration will consist of 250,000 people from all
walks of life. He says that as far as UFPJ is concerned, he doesn’t
‘know anyone looking for trouble.’
Mayor Bloomberg countered as recently as last week, declaring
that the Constitutional guarantees of free speech and free
assembly were, in fact, ‘privileges’, which could be ‘abused’ and
lost. Mr. Dobbs says, ‘I don’t know what the Mayor’s thinking; it
seems he’s flirting with chaos. Perhaps he’s inviting it.’
The last mayor to invite chaos at a political convention was
Chicago’s infamous Mayor Daly. During the 1968 Democratic
National Convention, he repeatedly ordered his police to use force
to clear the streets. The police responded brutally, and the bloody
results were broadcast on national TV to an appalled American
audience and outraged convention attendees. Reporters, students,
and demonstrators were all savagely beaten. Local residents
witnessing the spectacle were actually pulled off of their porches
and battered as well. It was city power wielded like a war hammer.
Though NYPD has assured the public that their presence on
the streets of New York this year will be far less intimidating, their
publicized comments have a distinct aura of militarism and
control, as if attempting to ward off the influx of protesters,
political dissidents, and activists. In fact, NYPD has admitted to
infiltrating activist groups, posing as anarchists to determine the
threat of the peaceful demonstrators. The FBI is ratcheting up the
fear level too, conducting targeted intimidating interviews with
MASTER”S VOICE from page 3
neither was successful when it came to sustaining long-term job
creation or developing shipbuilding infrastructure,’ he said.

Speculation & Comment
It is difficult to understand why BC Ferries has denied BC
shipyards the opportunity to make a proposal on these three
ships, and, despite clear public interest, the company has
declined to make any further information available. It is possible
that the financing available on European built ships is much
more generous than could be arranged on locally built ones—as
anyone with a home mortgage knows, the interest rate is crucial,
the total cost of the house and the interest over 25 years can be
double the cost of the house.

veteran and novice protesters who intend to attend the rally. One
activist wrote the New York Times, noting his indecision was
quickly discarded in favour of attendance once he found out the
government was trying to sniff out 'troublemakers.’

More Demonstrations Planned
Meanwhile, concerned residents of New York are getting creative
about expressing their distaste for the Republican invasion of their
city. A group known as ‘A31’, shorthand for August 31, is calling for
mass demonstrations to hit the streets, without approval or
permit, during the convention. The response, which has been
covered by the popular Village Voice, claims the result will be a
turnout of ‘thousands, maybe more’ demonstrators at an event
where the tension is rapidly rising. Another organization, Not In
Our Name (NION), is asking for one million people to
demonstrate during convention week. Around the country,
smaller protest groups promise a presence, even without a permit.

Festive Atmosphere
Still, organizers predict a festive atmosphere, and the carnival of
scheduled events promises to be imaginative and entertaining in
its attempt to draw attention away from the convention and mock
the delegates. Groups from as far away as San Francisco are
sending thousands of participants. UFPJ and Village Voice are
both releasing a calendar of planned protest activities for
convention week.
The importance of the rally, march, and various
demonstrations is clear. The New York City Council passed a
resolution in March of 2003 stating that New York City was,
without question, opposed to war in Iraq. Polls conducted around
the same time indicated that as much as 75% of the city was, in
fact, opposed to the war. This is why United For Peace and Justice
is inviting ‘people from every walk of life—immigrants, parents
with kids in strollers, elderly people, people with disabilities—to
participate in this massive demonstration. The group’s hope is to
increase public awareness, discussion, and pressure. They are,
after all, an antiwar group and opposed to policies of ‘empire
building’.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION, please turn to page 11

FOR SALE ON VALDES ISLAND
WATERFRONT PROPERTY
PRICED FROM

$120,000
4.9

TO

20 AC +/-

CALL NOW FOR BEST SELECTION.
RICHARD HILL

604-948-0434 OR VIEW
WWW.WESTCOASTLAND.NET
AMEX BROADWAY WEST REALTY

Of course financing of the $125 million in duty would have to
be separately arranged by BCFS.
It’s interesting that the federal Minister of Industry, who they
have to ask for the duty exemption, is David Emerson, whose
last job was chair of BC Ferries.
It’s also interesting that the duty would not apply if the new
ferries were built in the US. NAFTA also exempts the US from
this duty as well. But if a US yard were to win the contract, all
such contracts would then be open to US bidders. This would
make the Canadian ship market open to the US, while the US
market is barred to Canadian bidders (because of the Jones Act).
A level playing field? ✐

NUMBERS from page 3

Taxes
If the ships were built in Europe, the taxes paid by shipyard
workers, at least $34 million, go to the governments of either
Germany or Finland. The total taxes on direct and indirect
economic activity would likely be three times that.
If the ships were built in BC, the taxes paid by the shipyard
workers alone are estimated conservatively at some $38 million.
The total taxes on both direct and indirect employment could be
as much as $114 million. Much of this would go to the provincial
government, through their share of income and sales taxes, etc.
So if BC Ferries decides to buy ferries in Europe, there would
be a significant cost to all BC taxpayers. This despite the fact that
BC Ferries is now a private corporation. (And, of course, ferry
riders would have to cover an additional $127 million in duties
payable to the federal government.)

Financing the New Ferries
On the formation of BC Ferries Services, the provincial
government claimed some $427 million in assets in payment for
their shares, as well as the real estate holdings of the former BC
Ferry Corporation. In the spring of 2004, BCFS floated a $250
million bond issue at the somewhat generous interest rate of
5.74%. This, together with $200 million ’bridge financing’ with a
consortium of Canadian banks, was used to pay off the
debenture which was floated last year to pay the BC government
for its shares in the former BC Ferry Corporation. (See
‘Government strips BCFS assets’, Island Tides, January 29,
2004, this is a featured article on www.islandtides .com).
So BC Ferry Services Inc is still substantially debt financed,

even before undertaking the construction of these three new
vessels. Thus the financing secured is probably very important to
BC Ferries; maybe even more important than the actual price of
the new ships.

European Financing

When the European nations, in 2000, all agreed to stop
subsidizing the construction of ships, they switched their efforts
to assisting in the financing of ship purchases, possibly by
guaranteeing credit and subsidizing interest rates.
Currently, there is a lively debate in the EU as to whether
construction subsidies should be reinstated in order to compete
with the Japanese and the Koreans. Germany, whose labour
costs may be the highest in Europe, is currently spearheading
the drive for subsidies.
There is little data available on the financing subsidies now
on offer by the Europeans, but, in order to remain competitive,
the Canadian shipbuilders have asked for government
guarantees of 25-year, low, fixed interest rate financing of up to
87.5% of ship costs, along with a tax credit of some 20% of ship
costs. They have also requested changes in the tax treatment of
ship leases and depreciation (ships are depreciated over 40
years).

User Pay
Under the Coastal Ferries Act, the construction of new vessels is
one of the reasons listed which would justify a larger-thannormal fare increase. Users of the Mainland to Vancouver Island
service, which carries no provincial subsidy, therefore have a
significant interest in both the cost and financing of these three
new vessels. ✐

7th Annual

Waterfront Services Corp.
Barging Service for All Gulf Islands
(40’ x 11’ cargo hold)

We also do:
General Contracting • Fine Carpentry
Decks • Garbage Removal • Mooring Buoys
Dock Adjustments/Repairs
Contact Jon or Dan Heppell at

250-412-2373

parkerisland@gi-wireless.net

Going Somewhere?
whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566

travel.whittome@shawcable.com
IS YOUR

Jazz Dance

WELL WATER
Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Homeowners
• Farm
• Commercial
• Bed & Breakfasts

Now in Three Locations:
#1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
Doug Guedes & Doug Strong • 1-250-537-5527

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334

A2 - 9769 Fifth Street, Sidney
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
featuring

The Incomparable Lloyd Arntzen and his
Three Generations of Jazz

Saturday, September 4, 8:30pm — Saturna Community Hall
For information: 250-539-9883/4 or jazzbeau@telus.net
For details: ‘What’s On?’ page 5

7178 W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1
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Salt Spring

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Aquafarms

Take notice that Peter
Bernard Krahn and Loriane
Diane krahn of Surrey, BC
intend to make application to
Land and Water British
Columbia Inc. (LWBC),
Vancouver Island Region Nanaimo Service Centre,
Land and Water Management
Division Office for a License
of Occupation - Private
Moorage
situated on
Provincial Crown land located
at Village Bay, 191 Mariner’s
Way, Mayne Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412527. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
501-345
Wallace
Street,
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
LWBC until October 17, 2004.
LWBC may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.1wbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
Applications
for
more
information.
Be advised that any
responses
to
this
advertisement
will
be
considered part of the public
record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at Land
and Water British Columbia’s
regional office.

Coming to
Your Dock!
MV Armada

Ship to Shore Sales!

Noon–5pm

Montague Hbr, Galiano

Sat & Sun, Aug 28/29 & Sept 4/5

Miners Bay, Mayne
Mon, Aug 30 & Sept 6

Preorder Online/Phone

www.saltspringaquafarms.com

250-537-7167
250-653-9900

Fresh, Farm
Gate Sales on
Salt Spring!
Daily 10am – 5pm
Chinook Salmon

Wild Sockeye Salmon

Crabs • Clams
Oysters • Mussels

Aqua Farm
Tours

Daily 10am & 2pm
Sealife Touchtank

Adults–$10 Kids–Free
Reservations Not
Needed - Just Drop By

107 Meyer Road
(off Bulman Road)

Sales End on Sept. 6
for the Season

LETTERS from page 5
don’t ask us to tear it down as it cost us so much’ or ‘We didn’t
realize that we did not comply.’
According to the article, the current OCP does not
contemplate this ‘tourist commercial’ use for this area. It is time
for the Islands Trust to stand up to property owners who
blatantly act in defiance of the OCP. If this was a pre-existing
development when the OCP came in then the owner would have
a valid argument. Many residents were quite aware that the
development was in violation of existing zoning and wondered
why the Islands Trust did not enforce the rules against him. The
existing rezoning application is often used by the bureaucrats to
get the offending use off the books and off their desk. It usually
has little to do with what is the correct use for the area.
Through both of these issues I get the impression that the
current elected representatives are ignoring the concerns of local
residents without an adequate explanation. I encourage local
residents to continue to protest against both the processes here
and the impending results. The character of Pender Island is not
something to be taken lightly. Unfortunately we must fight to
preserve the lifestyle foe which we all go there.
Colin Haime, Lantzville

Another View on the 4-Day Week

Dear Editor:
Your recent article on your upcoming four day school week did
not cover the main reason people originally opposed it. It meant
taking care of their own children, which cuts into their other
more important activities, like soap operas and reality TV.
Here on Read Island we have a four-day school week and I
think we qualify as pretty rural, there are twelve students
registered in our little edifice of learning at Surge Narrows and
on many the wintry day, the teacher is alone.
Just like in your asphalt/ferry/hydro connected area, we
have parents here that would do anything to get their kids out of
the house and a four-day week is annoying to them, but they
manage.
The truth of the matter is that a shorter week is great, you
really get to know your kids better and how they act on a
weekday and we all get to go to town together without the
weekend rush and ferry waits.
Parents who normally dump their kids are forced to face two
alternatives, accept your responsibility and devote your Fridays
to your loved rug rats, or just drop them off here and we’ll find
room for them in the boat for the run to Quadra Island.
Robert Saint Amour, Read Island

MP Responds

Dear Editor:
I would like to respond to Peter Kearvell’s letter (‘How They
Voted,’ July 29) suggesting that I made no public appearances
on Pender Island during the election.
In actual fact, I was on Pender Island twice during the
election (in fact I was there on May 23, the day the election was
called). On June 19 I attended the Farmer's Market, and met
many local residents. It was an honour and a privilege to meet
many Pender residents during these visits and hear what issues
were important to them.
I did receive an invitation to attend an All Candidates

Meeting on June 22, but with very little lead-time, and with the
many commitments of the campaign, it was not possible to
adjust my schedule to attend.
I am sometimes asked whether trying to arrange visits to the
Gulf Islands can be frustrating—actually, it is a pleasure. I find
Gulf Islanders to be generally friendly, well informed and direct.
I was happy to have visited Pender during the campaign, and
look forward to my next trip there. I appreciate the trust that
people from across the riding have shown by re-electing me, and
look forward to working hard on their behalf in the upcoming
session of Parliament.
Gary Lunn, MP, Sidney

Impressed?
The following letter was sent to The Hon. Murray Coell,
Minister, Community, Aboriginal. and Women’s Affairs
and submitted to Island Tides for publishing.
After reading your truly professional, glossy MLA Report, I
can see that you are button-breaking proud of your
Campbell government. Why?
Is it because your really tough union-busting
government was crushingly victorious over the BC Hospital
Employees and not only cut salaries and jobs drastically, but
cowed their union into thinking it had won the battle
Is it because private medical care is well on its way in BC,
with P3s in Vancouver and Abbotsford coming soon and
‘our’ Medical Services Plan and Pharmacare sold out to the
big US firm Maximus and our private medical records at
risk of being monitored by the FBI?
Is it because you demonstrated to the tough ferry
workers union that the Campbell government is twice as
tough and cunning, undermining every approach to
agreement and, by using sly disruptive tactics, forcing the
union to the wall? You almost won—almost.
Is it because you sold BC Rail (again to big US interests,)
for a boasted one billion dollars and glossed over the fact
that 500 million went to pay off debt and that sometime you
will probably have to pay off a 250 million tax credit on the
deal? That appears to add and subtract to a 250 million deal.
It was very generous and neighbourly of you people to make
such a kind, giving deal. I confess that I would find it very
difficult to make such a generous deal after the softwood
wars. I’m sure the US is very grateful for such a big jump
towards a railway to Alaska. I never would have been smart
enough or kind enough to make such a deal; in fact I never
would have sold the railway at all, but no one asked me
about it.
Is it because, under smart Campbell financial
management, BC Parks should be making great profits soon
through industrial development, mining, oil and gas
extraction, logging, and resort tenures in protected areas?
And don’t forget those nice user fees; they soon mount up.
Associated with that, is it Bill 75, The Significant Project
Streamlining Act which allows cabinet ministers to permit
any kind of industrial development in a park which they
consider ‘significant’ with no stated criteria for a basis and
no reasons required.
LETTERS, please turn to page 11
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AUTOMOTIVE

HOME, GARDEN & PROPERTY

SIDNEY
T RA N S M I S S ION S
• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS

Planning to buy a used
vehicle? Let us do the legwork.

* Affordable flat fee
* Customer shuttle from
Swartz Bay to Victoria
* 5 years serving Victoria
and Gulf Islands

Toll Free: 1-866-533-1898

• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

C U STOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL
TRANSMISSION SPECIAL!
✔Trans inspection
✔Cleanpan ✔adjust
bands
✔Replace pan gasket
✔Check modulator
✔Adjust throttle linkage
✔Fill with new trans. fluid

only

$

29.95

reg. $49.95
Filter extra if
required

www.autofinders.ca

1-877-655-3707

250-598-1898

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW

Local: 655-3707

(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

SIDNEYCARS.COM

Quality Used
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

Fortnight Special

1989 Jeep Cherokee Ltd

Reduced $3395

We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

250-655-5038
1-800-809-0788

HELP WANTED

ARMOUR

ROOFING
A Division of
Flynn Canada
• Torch-On
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business
Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

We are looking for a
baker to start
immediately—bread
and other organic
products. Somewhat
flexible hours, 25-35
hrs\week, start $10.00health dental benefits
after 2 months, will
train. Must be self
motivated, healthy.
Send resume, current
references to fax 250539-5136, call 250-5392591 or 539-2936.

LETTERS from page 10
Is it the most recent successful power grab,the
Regulation under the Private Managed Forest Land Act
which sweeps aside all local community control over forest
land? Here on Galiano where I live this new order-incouncil regulation has successfully undermined twelve
years of arduous, courageous struggle to achieve a good
Official Community Plan. The Islands Trust here and on all
the Gulf Islands can no longer plan or control land use
meaningfully. You have successfully wiped out local
democracy, and you have done this in spite of the opposition
of the Union of BC Municipalities, and with no consultation
that I am aware of.
Which of these makes you so proud?
You are to be congratulated, you and your fellow MLAs,
for becoming the hardest, toughest, most powerful
government in BC history. Campbell will go down as a
Napoleon among premiers. I see you all there, standing
precisely in line, heels clicking, hands saluting. Nothing
seems to stop you or even disturb you; you seem to know
exactly how far you can go before people begin to break and
turn. Squashed and impressed—
Ed Yeoman, Galiano

Christians and Christianity
Dear Editor:
First, I trust that by now Mr Paterson has sent his subscription
cheque to Island Tides—following my phone call to him.
Mr Paterson wanted to know if I am a Christian. That’s no
easy question to answer. He has concluded that because I chose
to review a book called The Pagan Christ (albeit by a Christian
and New Testament scholar), I am religiously prejudiced.
But Mr Harpur, the author, says his book has been well
received, including by Christians. ‘Ever since The Pagan Christ
arrived in bookstores across Canada, there has been a quite
remarkable flood of e-mails from readers from every possible
background and from all adult age groups. While a few letters
have been those of outrage, the overwhelming majority, a ratio
of well over 15 to one, have been enthusiastically positive. The
most frequently used phrase in describing readers’ experience
has been ‘a sense of liberation’ (from tomharpur.com).
Fortunately, times have changed. Had Harpur lived several
hundred years ago, he could have been burned alive for
expressing his opinion. There are several reasons for reviewing
Mr Harpur’s book. Freedom of religious expression is one.
The problem with the ‘pagan’ word lies in the Church’s
division of people into two kinds: Christians who are good (saved
for Heaven) and the rest of the world, which it calls pagans, who
are bad (to Hell with them). And it’s the Church—not God and
not Jesus—that has defined ‘Christian’ and ‘pagan.’
If Jesus miraculously returned today, I wonder if he would
see himself as Christian or pagan. I think he might have some
trouble deciding. Jesus’ great mission was to bring wholeness to
the world, not to divide it.
Jesus preached a life of nonviolence and loving kindness to
everyone, including enemies. The history of the Church lies is

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

MARINE
ISLAND
MARINE
CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: imarinec@saltspring.com

www.islandmarine.ca

Job Opening

Haggis Farm Bakery
Saturna Island

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Trevor’s
Garden
Maintenance
pruning • trimming
planting • bed work
seasonal cleanups

250-629-3380

on Pender Island

250-655-1511
2248 Harbour Road
Sidney, BC
Fax: 250-655-1688

Call Now
For Your
Haul Out
30 & 60 Ton
TRAVEL LIFTS

turning people into enemies and then making war on them.
Jesus’ chosen people were the poor, rural peasants (the pagans,
by original definition) of his time. The Church has persecuted
these people all over the world in the name of Christian
conversion. According to Bishop Desmond Tutu, ‘When the
missionaries came to Africa, they had the Bible and we had the
land. They said, ‘Let us close our eyes and pray.’ When we
opened them, we had the Bible, and they had the land.’ Here in
Canada, the facts of the residential schools have only recently
been aired. The Church has failed to respect the radical change
from the Old Testament jealous God of vengeance to the
merciful, unconditionally loving Father of Jesus.
Would Jesus be shocked today at the idea of a pagan Christ?
Probably not. Jesus must have known that his birth in the
countryside with the animals was at the same place as the birth
of Adonis: Bethlehem, House of Bread. There were more Gods
and Goddesses in the region of Jesus’ New Testament ministry
than anywhere else in the world: Greek, Roman, Persian and
Egyptian religious sites abounded along with the Jewish ones.
It is obvious from the letters of Paul that the early Christians
continued to honour their former deities along with Jesus. As
Harpur recognizes, the religious fundamentalism of the ‘people
of the book’ is the biggest threat to global security. If Jesus and
his early followers did not have problems being tolerant of
religion under different names, perhaps it’s time for the present
day Church and some of its followers to follow their example.
Like Francis, Schweitzer (The Quest of the Historical Jesus),
Gandhi and Harpur, I am for the Jesus I find in the Gospels.
Does that make me a Christian? God knows.
Peter Carter, Pender Island

A Bar License More Than Is Wanted
Dear Editor:
Thank you for your coverage of our recent application to the
Islands Trust for ‘an endorsement’ of our plans for a wine lounge
and picnic area at our winery on Harbour Hill. This letter is to
expand on your coverage so people understand what we have in
mind.
1. We are, first and foremost, a farm. All other functions—
winery, tasting room, wine lounge—must be ancillary to the
agricultural use, under zoning regulations set by the Agricultural
Land Commission. The farm must not be some clever route to
slip a non-intended use through the approval process. The other
uses must support the farm use. However, the current
agricultural zoning on the land allows us to do everything we are
asking to do. We are not asking for a rezoning.
2. We already have approval-in-principal for our winery. We
hope to receive a building permit within the week. When
complete the facility will house our tanks and barrels and have
a small tasting room where visitors to the farm will be able to
sample our wines as well as purchase our organic produce from
the garden.
3. We want to be able to sell wine by the glass or by the bottle
to visitors who want to enjoy it at the winery. This would only

FOR RENT

Pender Island Waterfront Home: 3
Bed room , 2 bat h , u n fu rnished
newly remodeled home. Beautiful
sout h west views, non smo kers
on ly, $1,450 per mon t h . Email
i n qu i res to Bill Hod ges at,
whodges@westernrealtyadvisors.com
or call 208-338-5156
Bright Spacious New 2 Bedroom +
Den Lower Suite on Salt Spring,
near Vesuvius. Own patio, garden
access, picture window. $850/mo
includes utilities. Available mid
September. 250-538-0264.

ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230
Southern Gulf

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER: Spectacular views are
s een from this idy l l ic co ttage
s itting high on a ri d ge
overloo king the oce a n, l iving
room , bright eat in kit chen, two
bed room s, two bathroom s,
fu rn i s hed–$700. O cean access 30
pa ces from your front door,
modern 2 storey, 3 bed room
home, m a s ter bedroom wit h
en s u ite, very large kit chen, family
room , 2 fi replaces, all ap pl i a nce s,
8 person hot tub in separate room
atta ched to family room, s i n gle
car ga rage – $ 1350. List your lon g
term ren tal property or va cation
home with us! Licen s ed Property
M a n agement on the Gulf Islands
since 19 9 4 .
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

GETAWAYS

Mon pel l ier, Fra nce. Be a uti fu l
furnished flat in secure comple x
with
swimming
pool . Two
bedrooms, bath, foyer—linens, bath
towels, tablecloths provided. Fully
equipped kitchen. Living room with
french doors to large balcony
overlooking park. $2000/month (2
weeks $1000). Available August and
Septem ber, de s m a ra i s @ telus. net,
604-986-2035.

MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

REAL ESTATE WANTED
We are wishing to pu rchase an
oceanfront/ocean view property on
either Galiano or Mayne Island for
weekend
get - aways / va cations.
Tim
at
Please
con tact
tsdy ke s @ telus.net
or
call
604-307-3693.

WANTED TO RENT
Couple seeks Pender Island rental
cottage or home. Respon s i ble
writer and massage therapist wish
to find a place of solitude on North
or
South
Pen der for under
$750/mo. Refs available. Must be
cat f riendly. Mike or Brenda 250538-0264

happen during the day. In addition we would like to have
occasional evening events at the winery, such as winemaker’s
dinners, or wine education events. It would be available for
private functions as well. Again, these are uses approved for
agricultural land by the Agricultural Land Commission.
4. We do not want to operate a 7 day, 12 hour ‘drinking
establishment.’ Our sewage permit, approved by the health
department, does not allow for it. We have not planned to
operate a bar in our business plan. We do not think it is
appropriate in a largely residential neighbourhood.
At an upcoming public meeting to be called by Islands Trust
on our proposal, you will have an opportunity to give your input.
Please don’t let that stop you from letting us know how you feel.
Keith Watt, Pender Island✐
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION from page 9

UFPJ Suing City For Use Of Park
In that spirit, the group is now engaged in a landmark legal
campaign against the city and Mayor, suing for the use of Central
Park as a post-march rally point. They have abandoned any
thoughts of using the West Side Highway, instead gathering their
masses at the corner of 7th Avenue and 14th Street, in Greenwich
Village, a feat that promises to be colourful to say the least. The
New York Supreme Court will likely not release its decision until
scant days before the march and rally, leaving little time to get the
word out.
UFPJ has dealt with a similar scenario, however. When the
City tried desperately to deny the group’s 500,000 strong anti-war
protest in 2003, the group released the march information just
two days prior to the gathering, and still turned out all half million
of its peace marchers. As the litigation heats up, the City’s response
is to extended offers for discounts at swank hotels, posh boutiques
and ritzy cafes to all ‘Peaceful Political Activists’!
The 2004 Republic National Convention in NYC promises to
be an altogether different protest event. Unlike prior conventions,
huge amounts of people will be performing a wide variety of
coordinated civil disobedience, using lessons learned at previous
anti-war rallies and political conventions. Gone are the days of
holding signs and chanting 'peace’. In this new era, the message
will likely be portrayed in hundred of ways by millions of people,
in a synchronized brouhaha.
Their message will be as unmistakable as the New York
skyline: ‘no more war, and no more Bush.’ Though the City’s Host
Committee says, ‘the eyes of the world will be upon New York,’ it
perhaps doesn’t realize how eagerly UFPJ is also awaiting the
arrival of the delegates. As Bill Dobbs says, the group is ‘looking
forward to welcoming the Republicans to New York City.’ The
welcome may surprise the delegates, the conservatives, the news
media, and even the Republican billionaire Mayor, as an
estimated one million US citizens attempt to organize the largest
multi-day protest in American history, or indeed protest of any
kind, against a sitting President. ✐

Accommodation & Attractions
Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

Make this a high
point in your day!
High Tea in the
Hugging Gardens
Wednesday~Sunday Afternoons
(or by arrangement)

181 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island

Reservations Please

250-653-4250

Soul Full Accommodation

On Salt Spring Island

Unique straw
bale home
& cottage

Two acres of gardens for
wandering and wondering.

Best of Salt Spring Island Online
best books • best edibles • best music

‘fabulous finds for fabulous people’

bestofsaltspring.com

Pan-Ea Ma’at Light Centre

High Tea • B & B
Private Cottage • Camping

250-653-4250

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Close to beach, hospital
and university. Organic
breakfasts and private
bathrooms. $50-$80

250-598-7015
CAMPGROUND
In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.
Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

TEL: (250)629-3920 OR 1-877-629-3930

FAX: (250)629-3940

Page’s

305 Rainbow Rd

Salt Spring Island

250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

Gabriola Island

Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B
360º Breathtaking
Ocean Views
Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub, ensuite, fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

1-877-629-2800
www.penderislandshangrila.com

Alternative news and views
from the largest public
media collaborative in the
United States.
In the Gulf Islands tune in to
CFUV-Radio, 101.9 FM
Mon–2pm; Fri–11am
Tues, Wed & Thurs–Noon
Also online at:
www.democracynow.org

ADVERTISE WITH U S !
Call 250-629-3660

250-247-8931

www.pagesresort.com

Mountain Aerie
Retreat Centre & Spa
On Enchanting Salt Spring Island

Well-appointed private B&B
rooms & Private Cottage
Breathtaking 180o view of
Georgia Straits, Coastal
Mountains, Gulf Islands &
Vancouver. Exquisite
Sunrises & Sunsets.

www.saltspring.com/
mountainaerie/
1-877-501-5005

Tortoises Star at Endangered
Crystal Gardens ~ Susan Creviston

With their intricately patterned shells, the Indian Star tortoise is
a striking and attractive reptile at the Crystal Garden
Conservation Centre. It is just that appealing appearance,
however, that led smugglers in India in 1996 to cram 232 of
these baby tortoises in egg cartons and a suitcase and attempt to
bring them into Canada for the illegal pet trade. At weights of
only 36 grams and suffering from respiratory illnesses, the
Canadian Wildlife Service scrambled to find facilities that could
care for them. Crystal Garden was selected to take 10 of the
tortoises and then the work began. Twice a day the tiny tortoises
had to be administered antibiotics by placing a drop of medicine
on their noses to inhale. (Tortoises don’t do well with injections.)
Given space, proper lighting, and good nutrition, the tortoises
began to thrive. Eight years later, with females being the larger
sex, the tortoises have grown to over 1700 grams!
It is believed that around age 6 or 7 years the tortoises are
sexually mature, and the Crystal Garden residents have begun to
lay eggs. The Crystal Garden has collected the most complete
growth and development records on Indian Star tortoises
anywhere and presented their findings at the ‘Species at Risk’
Conference, held recently in Victoria. Staff have been so
successful with the Indian Star tortoises that Canadian Wildlife
Service has also asked them to house two other species seized
from smugglers, Spider Tortoises and Radiated Tortoises. Sadly,
the illegal smuggling of these tortoises continues in 2004.

Save the Saver

This highlights the conservation and education role the Crystal
Garden plays in informing the public about the deplorable
conditions in which animals are placed because of the illegal pet
trade, and the poaching of wild animals for meat and animal
parts. The hope for preserving this species and many others lies
in our ability to communicate their importance to youth, our
future voters and decision-makers.
On September 7, the Provincial Capital Commission still
intends to close the doors of the Crystal Garden Conservation
Centre forever. The Indian Star Tortoises and all the other
animals will be crated and shipped off all over Canada to
unfamiliar homes, with unfamiliar staff, and to unknown risks.
It is urgent to let your voice be heard. Contact your MLA and
Premier Campbell. ✐

Resort & Marina

Listen to 101.9 FM–
Democracy Now!
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ADVERTISE
WITH US!
250-629-3660
islandtides@
islandtides.com

Weigh-in
for
tortoises
at Crystal
Garden s.

